PUNK N PYE’S Best Friends Treats
NATIONWIDE PRODUCT LAUNCH at SuperZoo 2018!
Los Angeles, California-based PUNK N PYE’S Best Friends Treats will have
their official nationwide launch in Las Vegas at SuperZoo from June 26-28, 2018,
at the Mandalay Bay Convention Center. Stop by booth 2746 to get your free
sample.
With a background in health and fitness, pet owners Kim and Mike Hamilton
started PUNK N PYE’S (named after their two family dogs Punk and Pye) in 2014
from their home kitchen. They had a simple idea: to create positive outcomes from
health food for animals in the form of tasty treats!
Each PUNK AND PYE’S flavor is like a healthy mini-meal that you would cook
for yourself but designed as a yummy snack for your pup...dogs think they are
eating your food!
Mini-meals include:
*Baked chicken breast, steamed organic broccoli and organic brown rice
*Baked salmon filet, steamed organic carrots and garbanzo beans
*Organic apple and sweet potato oatmeal cookies
*Organic pumpkin and peanut butter pie
*Real bacon and eggs, oatmeal with organic blueberries and cottage cheeseour body-builder breakfast

These cookies are so delicious that you’ll want to try them for yourself. After
all, they are human-grade!
PUNK N PYE’S all-natural gourmet dog cookies have a unique shape that is
specially designed to break into five smaller pieces, so each cookie is five treats in
one!
Proudly made and sourced in the USA, PUNK N PYE’S Best Friends Treats are
handmade with LOVE and made from scratch in small batches. PUNK N PYE’S
takes pride in their gourmet dog cookies! They use only the finest, all-natural,
organic, and human-grade ingredients.
“Our goal is to get dogs’ tongues and tails waggin’ by creating healthy, yummy
dog cookies that your furry family member will love!” says Kim Hamilton, creator
of PUNK N PYE’S. “We make our cookies so that you can eat with your dog if
they were allowed at the table!”
PUNK N PYE’S Best Friends Treats is excited to be partnering with Newco
Distributors for West Coast distribution and has chosen SuperZoo to reach
independent pet retailers nationwide who specialize in healthy and natural pet
products.
For more information visit www.punknpyes.com. For wholesale on the West
Coast, including California, Nevada and Western Arizona, contact
NEWCO DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
9060 ROCHESTER AVE.
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 91730
800-289-2469 Fax 909-291-2241
For wholesale information outside the West Coast territory, contact
PUNK N PYE’S directly at askpunk@punknpyes.com or call Kim Hamilton
directly at (310) 838-1776

